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You Can Disappointment 
LIFE HANDS YOU A 

SCRIPTURE : Job 2:10 

INTRO : 
HOW YOU REACT WHEN AN 

ADVERSITY, A PHYSICAL PROBLEM COMES CRASHING 
INTO YOUR LIFE? I THINK WE LEARN THE ANSWER 
FROM JOB. 

ONE OF THE MOST PROFOUND STATEMENTS IN ALL 
THE BIBLE WAS MADE BY JOB WHEN HE ASKED, "SHALL 
WE INDEED ACCEPT GOOD FROM GOD AND SHALL WE NOT 
ACCEPT ADVERSITY?" 

JOB, YOU'RE RIGHT! IT ISN'T FAIR TO TAKE 
THE GOOD OF LIFE FOR GRANTED AND THEN COMPLAI N 
ABOUT THE BAD. 

THIS STATEMENT IS JOB'S REPLY TO HIS WIFE'S 
SUGGESTION ABOUT HOW HE SHOULD RESPOND TO 
TROUBLES. JOB WAS A GOOD MAN AND DID NOT DE ~ 
SERVE WHAT WAS HAPPENING TO HIM . IF 
KNEW THAT, IT WAS HIS WIFE! 

-
THIS WAS MORE THAN HIS 

WIFE COULD TAKE. SHE JUST COULD NOT UNDERSTAND 
IT AND SHE WOULD NOT ACCEPT IT . SO SHE SUGGEST
.ED THAT JOB AND ( 

PEOPLE TO TROUBLE AS ' S 
WIFE DID. THEY GO THRQIJGH-L"TFE AT THE 
COMPLAINT THEY FEEL THAT GOD OWES THEM 
AN EASY LIFE AND THAT HE IS UNJUST IF EVERYTHING 
IS NOT PERFECT. SO, WHEN TROUBLE COMES, THEY 
RESPOND TO IT BY BECOMING ANGRY, BITTER, AND COM
PLA INING AGAINST GOD. THEY REACT AS THOUGH IT IS 
ALL RIGHT FOR THESE THINGS TO HAPPEN TO OTHERS, 
BUT IT IS ALL WRONG WHEN THEY HAPPEN TO THEM. 

ARTHUR J. GOSSIP, IN A SERMON THAT HE PREACH
ED JUST FIVE DAYS AFTER HIS WIFE SUDDENLY DIED, 
SAID, 'I DO NOT UNDERSTAND THIS LIFE OF OURS . 
BUT STILL LESS CAN I COMPREHEND HOW PEOPLE IN 
TROUBLE AND LOSS AND BEREAVEMENT CAN FLING AWAY 
PEEVI SHLY FROM THE CHRISTIAN FAITH. IN GOD'S 
NAME , FLING TO WHAT? HAVE WE NOT LOST ENOUGH 
WITHOUT LOSING THAT TOO?" 

WE WONDER, ISN'T THERE A BETTER WAY TO RE-



SPOND TO TROUBLE THAN THI S? HAVE WE NO BETTER 
CHOICE THAN TO CURSE GOD AND DIE? 

YES, THERE IS A BETTER WAY. IT I S JOB'S 
WAY. JOB REALIZED THAT LI FE IS A MIXTURE. I 
IS UP OF GOOD AND OF EVIL, OF BOTH THE 

AND THE SWEET. BOTH OF THEM SPLASH AGAINST 
OUR LIVES INDISCRIMINATELY. 

JOB KNEW THAT ALL SUNSHINE AND NO RAIN MAKES 
A DESERT--THAT WE CANNOT HAVE MOUNTAINTOPS WITH
OUT VALLEYS. 

JOB HAD ACCEPTED THE GOOD OF WITH A 
GRATEFUL SPIRIT. NOW HE WOULD TRY TO ENDURE THE 
BAD OF LIFE WITH A GRACIOUS SPIRIT. HE WOUL 
TAKE HIS LOSSES WITH QUIETNESS AND COURAGE. 
THERE WOULD BE NO BITTERNESS IN HIM. IN THIS RE
SPONSE JOB TEACHES TO DO WHEN LIFE HANDS 
US A LEMON. /.Jot,t~ 

Life is like a grindstone. Whether we are 
ground down or polished up by it depends on how 
we respond to it. Tr oub l es make some people bet
ter and others bitter . In their presence some 
people grow wi ngs and others grab for 
Some become mellow, gentle, and soft. Others 
sink into self-pity, des pair, or bitterness. 
and more I realize that i t is not what happens 
us, but what happens us that ultimately matter 
We seldom have what happens to 
us--but we always it affects us. 
And it is our t o life that makes the dif· 
ference. 

GEORGE BUTTRICK once observed that "the same 
sun that harderis the clay melts the wax." Why 
does an identical cause effects? 
The answer lies in the r esponse of the substance 
to the cause. The clay and the wax have no choic 
about how they react to the sun, but this is not 
the case with human beings. We are always free t 
determine what responses we will make to our 
experiences. 

VICTOR FRANKL, in his book Man's Search for 
Meaning, reaction of two brothers 
with the same the same who 
exist i n the same concentration camp under the 
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Nazis. One became a saint and the other became 
like a swine. Frankl tells us the reason why. 
He said, "Each man has within him the power to 
choose how he will react to any given situation." 

In fact, Frankl calls this "the last of the 
human freedoms." Everything else in life can be 
taken away from us--and perhaps life itself--but 
we are still free to determine how we will respond 
even to that. 

We can choose to be like the clay and respond 
to the heat of life by letting it harden us and 
dry us out and make us bitter, or we can choose 
to be like and let what happens melt us and 
shape us into new patterns. One of the magnifi
cent things about Job is that he refused to let 
his troubles make him become bitter, cynical, 
and calloused toward God. From him you 
what to do when e Hands You a Lemon. 

I. HE OPTIONS THAT ARE BEFORE US 
ob 2:9b Job 19:25-26 

1. The CLAY Response 
--Job 2:9b 
--NOTE: We have all seen people make what 

I call a to circumstances; 
that is, they let some misfortune 
turn them to bitterness and they 
close on any meaningful future 
have had. 

& I have seen firsthand how the clay 
sponse can corrode a human spirit. And 
it is frightening to behold. I hav e run 
head-on into people--sometimes from prom

families, often and 
frequently very talented--who live totally 
useless and withdrawn Why? 
cause of one or more x eriences of heart-
break that th • 

The sobering truth is that t his sort 
of thing can happen to any one of us. 
After all, this life of ours is not a 

If we l ive enough, we 
experience 

SO , with 
" And if we choose, we can make a 

"clay" response to all of this and wind 
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~ up as bitter and as hard as Job's wife. 
2. The WAX Res 

- Job 19: 25-26 ~f(. 1 

Fortunately, however, this is not the 
only option open to us. There is also a 
response; tha t is, a llowing 
to melt us and shape us in new 

I have also met people of this heroic 
stripe, who simply r efuse to be overcome by 
the things that happ en to them. In each case 
they turn out to be persons of flexibility and 

and hope. know how to respond 
"to a shipwreck of d r eams"; that is, instead 
of down in despair or blowing up in out 
rage, they resolute l y begin to sift through 
the debris to s ee what new things can be made 
of the broken pieces . • 

To put it into t he idiom of our day- -"when 
life hands them a lemon, they make lemonade 
out it." Scripture and secular history are 
filled with example.s of such ositive response 
to {-e/€tYJCf ' 

THE EXAMPLES THAT CHALLENGE US 
VID was a lemonade-maker. He wrote, 

the Lord at t i mes; His praise shall 
1nually e my mouth"( s. David had 

reason to complain about life and t o be-
come bitter. He faced pressure much greater than 
most of us wll l ever see. First, King Saul hunted 
him week after week . Later David's oldest son, 
Amnon, committed adulter y with his sister. Then 
David's son Absalom bet r ayed him and tried 
come king. · his son 

ah also tried ·to grab t he throne. Yet David, the 
man after God's own hear t, purposefully chose t he 
pattern and r of rai in his life rather 
than the · 

Trials are common to all, but the reactive at
titude of praise is not too common . However, it 
i s a choice we can make also. 

was another lemonade-maker. He was no 



.. 

strange to hardship and disappointme nt . 
Again and again what He hoped for and 
worked to achieve was shattered in f a il
ure. Instead of being met with openness 
and acceptance, He was often met with 
the kind of hostility and rejection t hat 
eventually led to the c ross. ·If ever a 
person had a right to complain about in
justice and to become cynical toward 
life, it was Jesus. But He never al l ow
ed these experiences to embitter Him or 
to drive Him to despair. And when He 
finally i t wa s not wi t h a whimper 
on His lips, but with a · 

! 

--PAUL: His "prision epistles" are 

comprise not only a sizable 
the New Testament, but also 

res onse to dif · 
No normal or healthy pers on wants the ex
perience of being put in j ai repeated ly, 
certainly not if you are a religious 
leader or if -you have the kind of asp i ra
tions that motivated the Apostle Paul. 
Therefore, it must have been overwhelm
ingly frustrating to Paul to be incar
cerated again and again i n the c ities 
of Asia Minor. How easy i t have 
been to explode in r a ge or dissolve i n 
self - pity at such treatment. Howe ver, 
instead of becoming embittered, Paul 
allowed these circumstances to melt h i m 
like flexible wax ands ape him in new 
directions. He found the way not just 
to prison but actually to 
it in getting on with hi s objective. 

did not onl y make the of a bad 
situation--he found a way to make the 

of it . 
:::;.------ Never once in an of his writings 

did he complain about prison Never 
once did he mention the poor food, the 
deplorable living conditions, or the in
humane treatment of h is guards. He rather 
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how God was using pri 
son experiences to encourage and in
spire others to preach more diligently, 
and how his troubles helped advance the 
Gospel into new and heretofore unreache 
areas . 

commentators feel that Paul wa 
such an act i vist never 
have taken time to write had it not bee 
for the forced inactivity of 

Think of what the church through 
out ages would have missed if Paul had 
not set down in writing his understand

of the faith. 
as a sailor "tacks into the 

wind" and uses the gusts that are blow
ing against him to go forward, so Paul 
used these difficulties of imprisonment 
to go forward for Christ. 

is another erson who made 
best out of life's worst. A pastor 

of a small Russian Baptist Church, he 
was exiled to the United State because 
of his Christ ian faith. But Georgi Vin 
had irst s e nt eight years sleeping on 
a grimy concr ete floor next to an open 
toilet and subsisting on barley extract 
tea, and soup in a Russian prison. 

While locked deep in the bowels of 1 

Siberian he wrote a diary of 
his stay, ti t led Testament from Prison. 
The book 
of prison cruelt , inhumane conditions 
or palpable iser that pervades most 
writings smuggled out of Russian labor 
camps . Ins e d ins s · J;tes th 

o f the Siberian wint e rs, 
at receiving letters from his wife, his 
love for Russia, and conversa
tions with God. Except for the title, 
the book could have been written 

man l ivi ng in a penthouse overlook· 
ing the Black Sea. 

A friend of said "God knows 
he des erved to b e bitter and full of 
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self-pity, but it is just not there." 
It is this kind of quiet suffering, 
Vins believes, that the 
Christian faith of people in Commu
nist countries. most certain
ly this kind of suffering that mark
ed the early saints. 

--CHRISTIAN HISTORY: John Bunyan in 
Bedford jail wrote Pilgrim's Progress; 
Luther imprisoned in Wartburg Cast l e 
translated the entire New Testament 
into the German language; Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer wrote The Cost of Disci
pleship while locked in a Nazi pr i 
son; the Apostle John, exiled o n the 
Isle of Patmos, wrote the Book of 
Revelation. Since these men under 
such mighty handicaps could and did 
dare to make progress in history, 
why shouldn't we? 

For one's soul there need be no 
prison walls--no binding chains no 
smitten s · · There are Christ ians 
who have learne d 
troubles or to waste them , but to 

e who 1h Vf; 
learned to ever .- ' /J(tJf 

ft.Q as material for building a great 
--,.We can do the same thing we choose 

to. 

III. THE SECRET THAT FREES US 
--NOTE: The uestion could be as , "How 

all of these people able t o 
hardships and 

ments? What is t he secret of this 
that enables some people t o 

t he pieces and start anew, rather than 
going to under the im ac of trag
edy? 

The secret lies in how we visualize 
God's relation to our lives. The proble m 
with Job's wife was that she had a faul t y 
view of God . She had probably been spoi l 
ed by the good life and had come to fee l 
that God owed her a trouble-free exis -
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tence. When this ended, 
was acting unjustly. 

--Job 
Job a 

READ) 

she felt that God 

of God. 

--NOTE: Job is--not as one 
might want Him ---

does not r omise us such a 
does He .QWe. us anything. And He is not to 
blame for every trial that comes to us. 

. not every-
thing that happens to us originates solely 
with God. ome events come strai ht from 
God, but others ori inate from S or 
sul t from ou wron decisions and are 

permit ed by God. ~ 
However, the Scriptures teach us t h at 

because .,Qod ' with us--whatever 
happens to us, either intentionally or per
missively, will not be "too much" for us, 
that is, have the power utterly to destroy 
us; and some · · · will be 
present in these troubles. can be count· 
ed on for this. 

In the most way, this is how 
we can overcome events rather than being 
overcome by them. 

M ron Madden was right when he said, 
essence of despai r i s _!:£. God solely 
to the past." We need to e l ieve that God 
is work in the world and in our 
lives today. His will ul-
timatel be fulfilled. 

CON: Even when you feel abandoned by God, you neec 
to remember that the feeling and the fact 
are not the same thing. So if in times of 
difficulty you feel that your prayers are 
not getting above the ceiling, don't worry. 
God can come down below the ceiling. He is 
not deaf, He is not gone, and He is not 
limited. He is working silently and redemp
tively all the while. 



So, when troubles come, don't give up 
in despair; don't become angry a t God; 
don't ·f eel for yourself; don't syndi
cate your sorrows; don't let bitterness con
sume you. Fight these attitudes and temp-
tations with all of heart. 

When Life Hands You a Lemon--make 
19:25-26 

I know that my redeemer liveth, 
and that He shall stand at the latter day upon the earth. 
And though after my skin worms destroy this 
yet in my flesh shall I see God." v 

Resource: When The Hurt Won't Go Away 
by Paul W. Powell. 
Victor Books 1986. 
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2 • Wh · Sc an 

--vs. 23 ' 

Reason for sternness of Jesus' rebuke was that 
Peter was him again same 
temptation as Satan did in wilderness. 
loyal ty by offering material gain; J.iW,. --
sensationalism; NEVER BY 

Peter .was same 
temptation to the cross. · 
Whose defeat rests alone in doing God's will 

(2) Who uses ,such of Christ 
· God must men--when they reject 

,.. -n •> · 
.. 14 

IV. HE LESSON ON SELF-CONFIDENCE , ./. 

its 1 in C 
--Matthew 35 "Peter .answered and said unto him, 

all irum, shall . be. off ended because of thee, 
yet will be offended •••• Tho I should die 
with thee, yet will . I deny 

(1) Because it leact;, one feel than others 
( 26: 33) '.°J ~ 

(2) Because it .bl inds one to his own frail ties 
--26:35 (Pet er was not yet .this .strong) 

2. Which of Christ 
--John 10 "Then Simon Peter having a drew it, 

and smote .the. high priest's servant, and cut .off 
his right 

v. 

3. 

(1) Because it fails to realize 
--Matthew· 26:53 "Thinkest thou that I cannot now 

pray to Father , and he presently give 
me more than twelve legions of .angels?" 

(2) Because this is easier "waiting on the. Lord" 
(prayer) 

--Mark 14:70-71 "And after, that stood 
by said again to Peter, thou art one of them \ 
for thou art a Galilean, · and thy speech agreeth "· 
thereto. But he began to curse and to swear , saying 
I know not this man of whom ye speak. 1' 

.L.eSSO 1 

• Co as 1 
--ILLUS: Soon Peter became the leader of the early church. 

It was Peter who: made the 1st move to choose 
another apostle; was the spokesman for the church 
on Pentecost; healed man at Gate Beautiful; defied 



Sanhedrin when ar r est ed for preaching; 1st pr1 
gospel in Samaria; deal t. with deceit of Simo1 
and Ananias and Sapphira; healed Dorcas . 

V(l) Because it imparts a of divine approval 
Betauie i t a sense of personal satisfa 

2. Re l i i he In c siveness 

Af t er having received the 
into the repo: 
to Conference: 

- -Acts 10: truth · I perceive that is 
respecter of ' persons; he 

him, and worketh i s ac 
with him. II r 

(1) Because we know none are omitted 
(2) Because we know God 's power 

· I · · E 
--ILLUS: Wi th Acts 11 , Pet er passes s 

t he New Testament. Yet is secular hist 
which tells 

\ 
In .preaching God's Word · 

'./ / for 
years then preac ed in Mi nor. F 

\ letter wri tten C istian' s scattered i 
\ Asia. · 

• one S 

Eusebius, in Ecclesiastical 
tells of Peter's death. Peter's wife cru 
before him while he was compelled to look 
Peter encouraged her, "Remember the Lord. 
When his crucifixion Peter requeste 

might be .crucified head downwards , for 
felt himself not to be worthy of dying as 
Lord had died. 

LUKE ENDS HIS STORY OF PETER'S DENIAL WITH A VIVID A 
DRAMATIC SENTENCE. UPON 
---ONE THE EYES OF J ESUS COULD ALWAYS BRING P 
BACK. WITH EYES OF MERCY 
YOU -- WHAT WILL YOU 
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